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UNIT V

MAUE-tTO-MEASURE

E y

In Unit V you will learn more about measuring using
feet and inches. Specifically, you will,practice measuring
an apartment.a You will me4sure a selle model-of ATI apartment.
So you will be using inches to measure t4p model'of the
apartment. Then you will' change the inches to'feet to get the
real size of the apartment.

Also in Unit V you will learf to reai classified ads for
furniture. There is.special voc pulary ih furniture ads.
You wdill learn to Understand this sOecial vocabulary as ybu
do thle exercises An unit V.

When you finish with this unit, you should be able to:

I. Mee ure a room using inches, feet and yards.
2. Me sure a scale model of an apartment and change

he inches 4hat you.Ose to measure the apartment
o feet.

3. I terpret the abbreviations and special vocabulAyr
in classified tcls for furniture..
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-/
MEASURING TRE,APARTMENT FOR FURNIMPRE

The Lees' mew apartment was partly?turnished..'. It'had a

stove, r drapes and a darpet. _

didn't have any furniture. R _ and Nancy needed sbme
_ _

They didn't have much m . So they

looked'at t ads in the TamariNid S ' . They looked for

furniture s at stores. The furniture sale at_ _ _

stores was t _ expensive. So they looked ',.. ads far used

furniture. T _ looked for garage sales lanai sales.-

Aere were m _.: things for sale. Randy Nancy couldn't

decide. They d IL know what to buy. T decided to

IP
make aAl . They wrote the names furniture on the_ _

' list. -T only wrote the.' names neciwary furniture._ _ _ _

Reds were f on their list. Randy Nancy
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

wanted a queen-a bed for themselves. They w (_ _

a bunk bed or t . bed for their children. five-
-

piece dinette Set w second on the list. T also

wrote down dressers. T needed dressers to put t- - -

clothes in. These were t _ necessary pieces of furniture._

also wrote down the n of leas important
- -

furmitere. T included a sofa,living r chairs,_ _ _

and lamps. These t _ were not that necessary._

R and hid family measured _-
the rooms in-the_ _

4

. they wanted to buy t ri4ht-sized

furniture. They d ' want to buy furniture t was_ _ _

' too big. Rahdy m the rooms' with,p t _

V
A-
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1, .

measure. Be made a s drawing of the apartment._ _ _ _ _.

-
vighth inch equalled one f _ Now Randy and Nancy,c_

'buy the right-sized f _
'

. .

MEASURING THE APARTMENT FOR FURNITURE

PEADINGA

The Lees' now apartment was partly-furnished. It had a

stoVe, refrigeratorrdrapes and a carpet. It didn't have any

furniture. Randy and Nancy needed' some furntture. 'They

didn't have mu&I money. So they looked at the ads in the

Tamarind Sun, They looked for Curniture,sales at stores.-

The furniture on sale at stores was too expedsive. So they

looked at ads for used furniture. They looked for garage

sales or lanai sales.. There'were many things for sale.

Randy and Haney couldn't decide. They didn't know what to

buy. Th.ey decided to m4ke a list. .They wrote the names of

furniture ondthe list. They only wrote the names of necessary

furniture.

Beds weie 'first on their list. Randy and.Nancy wanted

a queen-size bed for themselves. They wanted a bunk bed or

trundle bed for their chirdren.''A'five-piece dinette set

was second on the list. They also wrote down dressers. They

, needed dressers to put their clothes in. Thtuse wer4 the

0

necessary pieces of furnituxe.

They arso wrote down'the names of less impcirt.44t

furniture.. These included a E;of.a, liVing room chairs and lamps,.

Thise things were not that necessary.



Randy abed his family measured all the rooms in the apartment..

They wanted to buy the right-sized furniture. They didn't want

to buy furniture that was too big. Randy measured the rooms with

&ape measure. He made a scale drawing of the apartments One-

eighth inch equalled one foa. Now Randy-and ophincy could buy

the right-sized furniture._

romr,RF:H-ERTibli

1.. Was the Lees! new apartAnt partly-furnished?

2. What kitchen.appliancem did tile Lees' apartment have?

3. Were there drapes and 3 catpet in the apartment?

.
Did the apartment hhve any furniture?

5. Who ileeded some furniture?

6. Why did Randy and Nancy need*Some furniture?

141 7.' Did Randy and Nancy have any money?

8. Where did Ran d Nancy look?

9. Where were'the a s?
s

10. yhat kind of sales did they look for?

11. Were the furnikdre sales in.stores?

Was the furniture on sale at stores too expensiv,e?

a

13. Why did Randy and Nancy look at ads for used furniture? if

4

14. Did they look fpr garage ,sales and lanai sales?

15. How many things'were for sale?

16. Coilld Windy and Nancy decide?

17. Did they know What to bUy?

18. What did they decide tio make?

,19. What did they write on the list?
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.20. What kind of furniture dlid they write on the list?

21. What was.first on their lint?
I

22. What kind of bed did andy a'nd Nancy want for thems4lves?'

23. Did Randy and Nancy want a queen-size bed?

24.. What kind of bed did they'want for their children?

25. What was second on the list? :

26. What else did Randy and Nancy write .doWn?

27. Why diCt Rildi and Navy need dressers?

.4.28. Where do you put your clothes?

29. Were beds., dresrs and a dinette set necessary pieces
of furniture?

30. Did Randy and Nancy write down Ote names of less
important furniture?

31. What.were the names of the less. important.furniture?

%32. Was a sofei.necessary?

33. Were living room chairs and lamps necessary?

34. What did Randy ansl his family.meas'ure".i.

35. How many rooms did .they measure?

36: What did they''want to buy?

37. Did they want to buy furniture that was too big? .

38. What did Randy measure the rooms with?

39. WhatAid Randy make?

40. Did 1/8 inch o 411 1.foet

41. Could Randy and Nancy buy the rightsized furniture now!

V 9 116 .
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MEASURING THE APAATMENT F011 FURNITHRE.

WDINGJN
Since the Lees' new.apartment_ at RainbOw Tevrace was.

only pArtcy-furniithed, 4t vas necessary for Randy and Malloy to' o'

bUy houseltold furniture. They di'dq't have very.m',. money"'
,

to spend on f _ _ , 'so they.looked-for
_ _ _

sales'in the Tamarind S . ,Moet of the_

'furniture' sale was-still too for them.
_

d to look in ttie.p fOr used.

--
furniture, garage s Or lanai sales.

There w de so man-it items foris that .theY

couldn'tmake their-minds what A b' . They thought tbat
_ .

_ _
1,

e. .

the b way to decide oti w - to buy would be t make
_ _ _ _ , -

-
,

a liat OP t furmiture they needed most,'
- .

.,- 7

B were first on thei'r 1 . They wanted a_ ..._ .
.

queen-s bed loi the master b and a bUnk bed .

trundle bed f9r the c bedroom. Next on.

the 1 was a five-piece d, . set. Thby also
%

needed t drzesers td stork 4heir ce-. . . in. These
.

_ _ . . ..

were the m esSential pieces of furnttuee :,..' the list.

Other furniture the list, but not t 'iinpOitant;

included a sofa, 1 t room chairs, and,lamps.

. I
T items could wait._ _ _ _ ,

_ . .., .,.

Before R and Nancy could buy furniture fcit ....,
;- -

the house, t needed to kdOw how m space they had_ _ -

. Randy got out his t
_ . _ _ _ measure and

,..11._

. 4

for f'
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,

with-the h of his Iamily, 4maaki&ed the ro0Ms in the_

- He made a-scale 0 of the
- - .

-apartmentAo m it easier to select t _ furnitu're.

On his drawing inch _is equal_tb e foot. 1R1,th.thefr.
. .

-

. floor 1.1._ handy, Randy-an'd Nancy through

the ads for q ...,furnituKe bargains:

. V
.

,

MEASURING THE APARTMENT gOR FURtilTURE
,

;

&knee the Imes' new. apartment at ,Rainbow Terrace was

only part ly-,4 urn i shed , i t:was mcessary for Rpndy- and, Nancy ;

to buy household furniti&e. They- didn't have-very much money.,
.

to 'spend on furnitnre,so they looked for fdrniture'sales in
'

tbe Tamarind Aun. Most, of he furniture on sale was stfll

' too expensive for them. Finally, theiy degided to look in the
_ .

paper Kor 4sed,turniture, 'garage sales, or lanai sales.

%t Tnere were so many items for sale that tqty couldn't

. make up their what tp buy. They thought that ie bitst

..woky to decilie on what to buy would be to make a,list of the

'firrniture they needed most.

Beds were first on their list. ,,,They. Wanted a queen-size

trgli for the master bedrgom and a-bunk bed or trundlt bed for

the chiltlren's bedroom.. Nekflon the list was a,kive-piece

dinette set. They also needed two dressers to store their
-

clothes iri. These were the most essential pieces ot furniture
. 4 .. .

. .
on the list. Other furniture on the list, but not that important,

/ incruded a sofa, living room chairs, and lamps. These items

118.



could wait.

pefore Randy and Nancy could buy any furniture for the

- house, they needed to knqw how much space they had tor furnitUre.

Randy qot,out bis.tape measure and,wAh the help of his family,

measured afl the rOome in the apartment. He made a scalert'

diawinq of.the apartment to make it easier to select the ,

furniture. pn his drawing 1/H inch is equal to one foot with

theiT floor plan handy, Randy and Nancy seatIcKed through the

ads for good furniture bargains.
,

- 4 p

1.' WhiCh items on the furniture list were not essential?

2. Why weren't Randy and Nancy interestdd in the furniture
sales fn the Tamarind Sun?

5. What is a five-piece dinette Bet?

4. Why did Randy make a scale drawing of their apartment?

5. What made Randy and Nancy decide to make a list of the
furniture they needed?

6. What kind of furniture did Randy and Nancy dedide.that
they could afford?

7., Where are lanai sales held?

8. Who will sle#p in the mpster bedroom?

9. Mere are bedliilargek than queen-size beds. What do you

Wink they arWalled
1

10. Who helped Randy measure the rooms in the atia"rtment?

11. Why did.Randy.and Nancy need to measure the apartment?

12-. What is the scale Randy used in his drawing of the

'apartment?
s,
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4.

MEASUREMENT EXERCISES

Directions: Measure the Lees nee apartment. fUse the scale .

drawing of their apartm6nt on the previous.page,(Trl)

I. Measure the Lees' apartment in feet. Measure each.room,
the lanai, ehe hall, and the closet's.

Living Room

Kitcfmn.

Bedroom'
,

Master Bedroom

Bathroom

Lanai

1011

Mas. Bdr. Closet

Bdr. Oloset

N.

If x

X

2. Now calculate the number of square feet in each. To
calculate the number of square feet in a room, multiply

the rength by the)width. (Tr2)

Living RoWil

t,
Kitchen

Bedro*
IS.

Master Bedroom
.

Bathroom

Lahai

Hall

Mae. Bdr. Closet

Bdr. Closet

What is the tqtal square footage of thit whole apartment?

4. How wide are the doomit 'the apartment?

V . 121



5., What is thilengthlof the living room?

6. What is theWidtti of the lanai?

7. How.deep is the bathroom?

8. What is the length of the kitchen?

9. How .long is the heti.?

10. How wide is the bathroom?

11. What is the length Of the apartmen t at its longest point4%.-.N
7

Howopide is the apartment at its,widest point?

READING CLASSIFIED ADS

Directions: Randy and Nancy need furniture for their apartment.
They found the,following ads'in the Tamarind Surl
classified section. Read the ads and then answer
the questions which follow.

,

Tuesday, March 26, 1977

.A

D

V

..../

Furniture CFurnishings
.

4.

King-bize bed Excl. cond. w/ brand new mattress
72 x 84" $30'0 277-4215 eVes. .

4 dining rm. chairs, 1 five-drawer dresser good cond.
$50 or offer call 277-9210. .

AA 'Simmons beauty rest, king size. super firm.
$250. Paid $600 2 white Waughahyde loveseats
with corner table $150 277-3313. .

.
* .

A nice Spanish style bdrm.suite $140.
dresser $45-nite stand $15'i other misc.
furn. 277-9192.

Couch, loveseat, coffee table, dinette'
.

$500 for all or offer 277-3007.
.

.

.
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F.

G.

H.

K.

L.

M.

N.

0.

V

.

.
-... - '.\

xustom built dining table. 39 x 72"
.

glass & rosewood $400 277-5426 .\ .
.

t. . .
,

.

. Sertapodic guten sin bed (new $339)
... 6 mos. old litie.new $200 277-5544 .

-I- ------1,---.

Solid walnut dining table. 6 high cane
chairs. $1,800 firm. 277-1397 t

IWaterbed. King size. frame & headboard.
heater vibrator 277-3297'

v

FAAAV 66 a A A
.

r . .

Misc. .for Sale
.

.

Beitutiful -- very lye. KOA DINING TABLE $249. Duncan
Phyfe 7 i..,. dining set $279e 4 pc. Rattan liv,ing rm.
set $129: OAK DESK $49. doubfe bed. like new $59

'queen $99 King $125 T.V. $29 '217-6356r.
1

kliests: 4 & 5 drawer under $20 & 25
277-3636 eves. .

-----,-,.

,

Excl. king bed $225. tiundle bed -- never
used,$89. 5 dpawer m'aple Chest $29/
6 drawer dresser $29/ 9 drawer dresser
$169 call 277-7402 wkends. only

.,

- Queen size bed, headboard, Aresser w/mirror,
dining table' all fr- .$300. 277-2310 day
277-1120

.
.Garage & Lana Sales

.

Gar. S4e Sofa 6 mos. $250 dresser $124 queen size bed
$190 5 pc. dinette,set like new $60 Misc.
1204 Banyan"Tree St. 1/26 & 27 9 - 2 277-9666

0

Lanai:Sale bunk bed almast new $80/ 5 drawer
dresser $25. call 277-9272 Oceanside Apt.:
1233 Nene St. 0205. 3/26-10 - 4

.123
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'

,

Gar. Sale din, rm. ta ble $15, sofa $50, lamps $10 ea.
4. lots of other goods 217-3999

. 1228 Volganol,n....3/27 9 - 1 .

p4PRt.i.IENSI.011

1. Air A; Ho.w large ig:the bed?

2. Ad A: Is the bed new?

3. Ad 8: How many dressers are for sale?

4. Ad 8: How many drawers are there in the dresser?

5. Ad B: What does "good cond." mean in the ad?

6. Ad C: Wat does'"paid $'600" mean?

7. Ad C: What do you think "super" means in this ad?

8.. Ad C: What is "AA Simmons?"

9. Ad D: . What do you think a "bdrm suite" is?

10. Ad D: What does "nite" mean?

11. Aa E: Can you buy the items in this separately?
.

12. Ad E: What do you think "Letter" means in this ad?

13. Ad,E: What does "dinette" probably mean in this ad?
.

14. Ad E: Do you have enough information about the "dinette"
to buy it for Randy?

15. Ad F: Do chairs.come with the'dining table?

16. Ad G: How much is the bed being.sold for?

17. Ad G: How /Ong did the present owners have the bed
before they put the ad in the paper?

18. Ad H: Why do you think the dining blecand chairs are
so expensive?

19. Ad-H: "What does "firm" mean in this ad?

V

I '?
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f

20. Ad C: What does "firm" mean in this 8d?

1.

21. Ad I: What do you thinN a "vibrato:" is?
t

.22. Ad J1 Why is'"koa dining table" all in capital lettcpcs?

23. Ad,J: What in "Ddhcalk Phyfe?" .e

24. Ad J: What do you think."1s included in the rattarfsliving
.rOom set?

25. Ad K: How many chests are fOT sale in this ad?

26. AdIL: What wAs never use& in this ad?

27. Ad LI How much is the 6 drawer dresser?

28. Ad M: What telephone number do you call afier 6 P.M.?

29. Ad N: What does "6 mon." mean in this ad? ,

30. Ad N: What do 3/26 and 27 refer to?

31. Ad N: What does 9 2'refer to?

32.10Ad 0: Where is this sale to taketplace?

33., Ad P: What'does "goods" mean.in this ad?

.14. Ad P: Haw manyolamps are for sale?

35. Randy wants S queen sae bed, bunk bed' or trundle bed,
.and dressers. Look in the classified ads and shop for
Randy. W te down what you think a good deal"would be.

I
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SEVEN FEET TALL
,

loqm ,o101

. Maile Lgi Vends. is Oisiting her 'grandparents. .David .

,Venasa Ls her g._
. Mpria Venasa is her

Maile is talking to ,h grandfather.

She is telling h
_ grandfather about school. She .2in the_

second grade mango Tree ElemIntary gihool. S is.

learning about the m -system. She is also
..

1 abput measuring with feet inches. Maile_ _ _.,. .

is telling h grandfather about her,day school._ _ _
,

"Guess what, Grandpa. T _ I measured myself," says_

,

40'"Well," replies Mr. Venasa. "H _ tall aro you?"_
./._m s feet tall," Maile replies.

.s feet. tall! That's taller t I am., Aro you

than I 'am?" asks M . Venasa.

"No, Grandpa, but seven feet tall," re"Plies M

"I don't understand," says M Venasa..

"Well,'I trac6d picture of my foot some.Paper,"
4.

ansWers I used my foot p to measur

how tall am. I'm seven feet t

"Oh, Maile," saysrMr. V "Your foot isn't a

f

"It is too. It's fbot," replies Maile.
4

"Yes," r
- _Mr. Venasa. "Your foot a foot for

,walking. ' not a fobt for m
. A fOot for

19



measuring 12 inches long. Maybe should ask your

teacher this."

"I'm not goilaglt_.ask her," Haile says. "_ like being4

seven feet t -

_

SEVEN FEET TALL

PR

Maile Lei Venasa is.visiting her grandparents. David

Venasa is her grandfather. Maria Venasa is her grandmother.

Maile is talking to.her grandfather. She is telling her

grandfathe about school. She is in the second grade at Mango

Tree Elementary School. She is learning about the metric system.

She is alsO learning abdut measuring.with feet and inches.

Maile is telling her grandfather abc:ut her day at school. .

7 "Guess what, Grandpa. Today I measured myself," says

Maile.

"Welt," replies Mr. Venasa. "How tall-are you?"

"I'm seven feet tall," Maile replies.

"Seven feet tallf .That's taller than I am. Are you taller

_than I im?" asks Mr. Venasa

"No, Grandpa, but I'm seven feet tall," replies Haile.

"I don't understand," says mr. Venapa.

,"Well, .1 traced a picture of my foot on some paper,"

answers Mails. "Then I used my foot picture to measure hOw tall

I am.

se'

I'm sevenrfeet tall."

20 127



4"oh, Maile;".says M. Venasa., "tour'foot isn't a foot."

\-st,lit is too. It's my foot,"

"Yelp," replies Mt. Venasa. * "Your foot is a foot for.qi

joralking. It's not a foot lor measuring. A foot.for measuring
m

12 inches long.- Maybe you should ask. yodr teacher 'about%

"I'm not gOing to ask her:" Mails says. "I like being

seven feet tall."

te
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EZimPREHENSIONI.

1. Who is Maile Lei visiting?

2. Is Maile Lei related to Mr. Venasa?

3. What,is Maile learning about at school?

4. Is she learninu about the metric system?

5. Is she learning about the American system'of Measurement?

6. How many systems of,measuremenb is she learning about? \!

Oat did Maile measure at,school today?

When Maile measured herself,how tall yas she?

9. Is phe really that tall?

10. Is she taller or'sporter than her grandfather?

11. What did she use to measure her height?

12. Is your foot a foot for measuring?

13. How lo is a foot for measuring?

14. What -does,. Maile lfke?

15. Mr. Venasa says, "Youi foot isn't a foot." What does he
mean?

16. Maile Lei says, "I 'traced a picture of my foot on some
paper." What does traced mean?

17. List four words for distance in the metric system. The
first one is listed for you.

a. Millimeter
b. d.

18. List four words-for distance in the American peasurenient
system. .Thelirst one is listed for you.

a. inc4
b.

V

C.
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SEVEN FEET TALL

IRAPIDING 94 I.

Maile Lei Venasa is visiting her grandparents, David and

Maria Venasa. .She is telling'her g all about
her day school. ,Maile is seNien y_ old. She i in

second 9i-cid() at Mango T Elementary School. She is
1 about spiaaurementlat school. S_ is learnin

to,_ _ the-metric'system and h $ to use feet and

Today the class learned h_ important it is to h_,_
6.

standard measurements. .For example, t _ learned that a_
loot not just any toot. T learned that a foot_

a,standard'measurement that 12 inche. Y.

Mail.e is t to explain all of t to her

grandfather.

** "Guess w Grandpa. Today I measured m

says Maile.

"Well," replies M. 'Venasa, "how tall are y_ _?"

"I'm seven feet tall," Maile.

"How can you b_ seven feet tall? That's t than

f am," says M. Venasa.

Maile insists', "But am Grandpa. I,traced of my

feet on piece of paper. Then used my foot picture

measure how tall I . Everyone uses their own f to_ _

measure: I'm seven f _ tall."

v

V

Mr. Venasa smiles. "M_ _, your foot is. not foot.
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A foot is inches." 0
Maile looks at h feel. "

"But my foot.'_ affoot," she says-.

41rN _," explain4 Mr. Venasa.. "Your f is not h foot.
. _ _ _

-foot is 12 inches.. ' , Tean.your ioot is foot for walking._ , _

But y foot is not a f ! 1 for measuring. This is_ ... _
.

.(J _ confusing. Maybe you should your teadher_ _ _ _ _ _

about this."
(

.1 I not going to ask h , Grandpa," says Maile._ _

1 _ bpIng seven feet tall."

SEVEN FEET TALL

ile Lei Venasa is visiting her grandparents, David and

Mart&jJenasaJ She iS.telling her grandfather all about her

day school. Malle is seven years old. She is in the second

gra 4 at Mango Tree Elementary School. She is learning about

.me0Ourement at school. She is learning how to usb the metric

slAtein and hOw to use feet and inchep.

Today the class learned how important it J.'S to have,.

itandard measurements. For example, they learned that a/foot

is not just any foot. They lea-rned that a foot is a standard

zi
.iheasurement that equals 12 inches.

Matle is trying to explain all of this to her grandfather.

"Guess what., Grandpa.'1,Today I measured myself," sayi

4 ry
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"Well," replies Mr. Venasa, "how tall are you?"

'I'm seven feet tallIint;wers Mnile.

"How can yob be"seve:n feet tall?, That's taller than .I am,"

says Mr. Venasa.
1

v'Maile inbis, "But I ..tm Grandpa. I traced one'of my fleet

on a piece tof paper. Then I'ilsed my foot picture to measure

how tall I am. Everyone used their own feet to measure. ,I'm
4

seveh feet tall."

M. Venasa smiles. "Maile, your footis not a'foot._ A

foot is 12 inches."
1.

Maile looks at her fuet.

"Bui'my foot is a foot," she saY's.
...'

."No;". explain Mr. Venrksa. "Your foot is not a foot. A

7 /
foot 110/11:2 inches. I mean your foot is a foot for walking.

.

But your' foot is not a foot for,meastring, This is getting

donfusing. ,Maybe you should ask your teacher about this."
. .._

"I'm not going Ito ask her, Grandpa," says Maile. "I

like being seven feet telt"

4
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I. Who is Haile Lei's fa.ther?

2. Who ii Moife Lei visiting?

3. Who As Maile Lei's grandfather?

4. Who is in the'second grade?

5.N,V112.14,1i1e Lei learning about at school?

6. 'What does standard measurement mean?

7. Who did Maile Lei measurs,today?

.8. 'How tall does Mile say she is?

9. /Is she really tt'sat tall?

6

10.1 Did Mail(' use a standard measurement to measure herself?

What does trace mean?
A

12. Mr. Venasa says, "Maile, your foot is ndt a foot." What
doesshe mean?

\

13. Maile says, rMy foot is a foot." ihat does,she mean?

14. Mr. Venasa says, "Maybe /ou should ask your teacher about
this.", -What does.about thfs mean? What is Maile Supposed
to (slither terherFIBBTE/---.,

15. Is Maile going to-ask her teacher?
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UNIT VI

-119 CATCHING

x.

In Unit V/ you Will read about the bus system on Mahimahi
.Island. As you tead the stories in this unit, you wiLl be
learning to read a bus schedule and a cily map.

, You will also be working with the prepOaitions throUgh,
into, to, from, and betwqen.

e

9

.7

des
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B1,1,S ROUTE
.

LRICADING

Tamariild City_is on M himahi Island. Ther are,about
4

16,000 p in Tamarind City. Many p- * are

coming to the c . Some people are coming t live it the

p.

city, T are buying and renting h and apartments.

The houses apartmenteare west of M . . Bbulevard._ _ _ _ _ _ _

Many'tourists are ca..* to visiti Mahimahi. They

stgying in the city.

T people in Tamarind City n buses. They needed
\

.a b sys _temP There was one b in Tamarind City. It_

w .the school hum. It b studentS to Mango Tree
.... . -IT .

, "..-1.1- School. It also brought s

tO,Banyen'Tree High S , 'The schook bus was v _ _ _

old. It was always b down.

Five years ago t people decided to buy t buses.

New buses cost lot of money. They _ _ very expensive. ._

The people Tamarind City did not h _ _ _ a lot of money.

The two used buses wS_ they bought two used b

about five years old.

10T _ people of,Tamarind City the two buses for

-a -

M Islhn.d. The firtt bus r from Poi.City._

to T ' City. It runs through City: This_ ,
,

bui runs _ _ day from Poi City t TaMarind City and back

t Ahi City. It brings w into 016 city in t
. _

133
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mornings. In the afternoons takes the children and

It r

home. .The other bus r in Tamarind City.

on Banyan Tree Street on Nene Street.

VI
29.
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THE BUS ROUTE

WWWING 11

11

Tamarind City is on Mahimahi Island. There are about

l6,0004mople in Tamarind City. Many people are..coming'to the

city.. Some people are Coming to liy in the cityT They are

bilying and renting houses andapartments. The houses and

apartments are west of Mftgo Boulevard.' Many tourists are
4
coming to visit Mahimahi. They are staying in the city.

The people in.Tamarind City\noeded bused. ThdY needed

f bus syatem. Thetl was ont bus in Tamarind City. It' was the

school bus. It brought students to Mango Tree Elementary School.
1

It also brought students to Banyan Tree High School. The school

bus was very old. It was always breaking down.

Five years ago the people decided to buy two buses. New

bumes cost a lot of money. They are very expensive. The people

in ;bfmarind City did not have a lot of money. So they bought

twO ui4d buses. .The two uded,buses were about five years 014.

The people of Tamarind City used the twO buses for Mahimahi

Island. The first bus runs from Poi' City to Tamarind City.

It runs through Ahi City. This bus runs all day from Poi City

, to Tamarind City and back to Ahi City. It brings workers into

the city in the morning's. In the afternoons it takes the children

and workers hbme. The other bus runs ih Tamarind City'. It

'runs on Banyan Tree Street and on Nene Street.
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U2AVBEHINSIONI

1. How many people live in Tamarind City?

2. What did the peoplp in Tamarind City need?

3. Did the people Of Tamarind City declde to bUy two buses
five years ago?

* 4. How much do new buses cost?

5. Are now buses expensive?'

6. -Did the people in Tamarind City have a lot of money?

7. What did the people ol Tamarind City buy?

B. Did they buy two. buses?

9. How dld are the'buses now?

10. How many used buses did they buy?

11. Did the people In Tamarind'City need a buit system?

12. 'How many peoplo'are coming td Ilve in the city?
r-

13. What are the peop.lb buying and renting?

14,. -Where are the houses and apartments?'

15. nto the houses and apartments east or west of Mango Boulevard?

16. 'Are tourists complq to Mahimahi?
-)

17. Where are the tourists stayinW

18. Who needed buses?.

v19. ,Were thet4 any .buses in T'amarind City before the people
bought the.two used buses?

20. What kind of bus did the peoplehave before they bought the
used buses?.

21. Who rohe.the old bus?

22. Did the old bus bring stude6ts'to Banyan Tree High School?

VZ 138



23. How old was the school bus?

24. What was the school bus always doing?

A. Do you.think tile tourists needed buses?

26. The tourists want to see the island. Which bus do.they take?

27. Which bus brings workers into the.city?

28. When does t,he bus take the children and workers home?

29. Where does the first bup run?

30. Where does the other bus run?

32
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THE BUS ROUTE

'READING 10A1

Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi Island. The

population of Tamarind C is about 16,000. The c is_
- -

growing. More and m people are moving into t
- area west

'of Mango B

to visit.

The p

. More and more Courists coming

in Tamarind City needed b
- and- -

they needed a b system. There was one b in Tamarind

City. It b students to Mpngo Tree

School and to Banyan T 'High School. It was v old,

end it was breaking down.
.

Five years the .people in Tamarind C voted to buy_ _ _ _ _ _
two b for their city. New b are very expensive._ _ _ _ _

So t city bought two used b _ _ _ _

Tho people in Tamarind C decided to use their t

new buses for Mahimahi One bus runs-all d-_

between Foi City and T _ _ City through Ahi City._ _

_ bus brings children and w into the city
.every m and eakes them home the afternoon.

-The other b tuns in the k!ity. runs through the housing_ -

west ot tho city. .T in the city it r on

Banyan Tree,Street

VI

on Nene Street.
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!BEADING 10AI

THE BUS ROUTE

r
Tamarind City isthe largest city on Nahimahi Island.- The

- population of Tamgrind City is about 16,000. The city is giowing.

More and more people are moving into the area west of Mango

Boulevard. Moro and more tourists re coming, to visit.

The people in Tamarind eity needed buses And they needed a

bus system. There was one bus in Tamarind City. It bkought

students to Mango Tree Elementary School and 'to Banyan Tree

High School. It was very old,and it was always breakirig down.

Five yeará itgo the people in Tamarind City voted to buy

two buses for their city. New bumes are very expensive. So

the city bought two used buses.

The people in Tamarind City decided to use their two new

buses for Mahimahi Island. One bus kuns all day between Poi

City and Tamarind City through Ahi City. This bus brings children

and workers into the'city every morning and takes them home in

the afternoon. The Other bus runs in the city. It runs through

the housing arita west of the city. Then in the city it runs on

Banyan Tree Street and on Nne Street.
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r156114PREHENSIONJ

1. When did the people in Tamarind City vote to buybuses?
2. How many buses did they buy?

.3. Why did the c.ity buy used buses?

4. Why dld ae people in Tamarind City need a-bus system?
.5. Was there any kind of bus system in Tamarind City beforethe city bought.used buses?

How do you know?

6. Where is'the newest part of Tamarind City?

7How do you know?

7. HOw old ace the buses now?

8. Why does the story say the buses are 114:w buses?

9. Where does the first bus mentioned in the story run?

10. Where does the second bus mentioned in the story run?

11. WherO doc;s the first bus begin itt morning trip.i.

12. Who are the pasSengers on the first bus?

13. "So the city bought two used buses." Who really bOTightthe buses?

a. The mayor bought the buses.
b. The bus company bought the buses.
c. The people who live in Tamarind City bought the buses..d. No one-bought the buses.

14. What are used buses?

a. buses people ride in c. buses people drive
b. buses that are fiot new d. buses that are not sold

15. Another word for used is secondiland. The people in Tamarind
City bought seconafilind buses. dEoose the things below that
people can buy secotidEand.

-

a. cars a. medicine
b. milk d. clothes
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16. Why did the )0op1e of Tamarind City want a bus sy;tem?..

a. The city was growing and many tourists were coming
to visit: .

b. The school bus was broken and there were two schools
in town.

c. .There were more wola.rs living outside the city with
lots of children,

d. More tourists aria workers were moving to Tamarind,City.

Read the sentences below. Circle the letter of the choices
that are logical conclusions we gan make based.on the original
sentence. The conctusion ihould not be a restateMent of the
original sentence.
(Tr1)

17. Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi Islana.

a. Tamarind,City is the largpilt city on the island.
b. There are 2 other cities on_the'island.
c. There ts more than one city on the'island.
d. Tamarind City is'a new city.

18. Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi Island. The
. population of Tamartnd City is about 16,000.

.
. ,

a. The population of Mahimahi is less than 16,000 people.
b. Mo e people live in Tamarind City than in any other

ci y on Mahimahi.
Fiic. T e population of,Tamarind City is about 16,000 peoplei

d. Thirty thousand people live on the island.

19. Now buses are very expensive. So the city bought two used
buses.

a. The city' probably didn't have enough money to buy brand "'"
new buses.

b. New buses were bqmght by the city.
c. Used buses run just as well as expensive buses.
d. The city bought two used buses.

20. One bus would bring children and wOrkers into the city eviry
morning and take them home in the afternoon.

a. A bun would run between Poi City and Tamarind City.
b. .0ne bus would bring children and workers into the city

every.morning,
C. There are adults,and children whe, wo or go to school

in'Tamarind but don't live in the c y.
,d. There are people living in Tamarind ho take the bus

to Poi Ciey every day.
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THE ISLAND-WIDE BUS

Five years ago the pee/pie of Tamarind City bought two

used buses. One bus is an
, bus. That is,

one b _ travels between Poi City Tamarind City. One

bus a city-wide bus. That , one bus travels in
(-

City.

There was lots _.discussion about the bus r

Everyone agreed that the
bus should bring

students _ workers into Tamarind g _ity weekday_ _

morning. So one b had to start in P City And come to
T City. Then a bus h to take all those

p back home in the
. During the

day the b had to go back
- forth.between Tamarind

-1-_

day P City.

There were - - of tourists who wanted t take the.... _
bus to t beaches between Poi City _._ _ Ahi City. And there

w _ _ people on Mahimahi who ,,l' to come to Tamarind_

C to shop or to s the doctor._ _ _
. _ _

So everyone s that the island-wide bus s

travel between Poi City Tamarind City.

The city-wide b route was not so to figure out.

VI
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IRgADING Ii

THE.ISLAND-WIDE BUS

Five years ago the people of Tamarind City bought two

used buses. 'One bus is an island-wide bus. That is, one bus

travels between Pdi City and Tamarind City. One bus is,a

city-wide bus. That is, one bus travels in Tamarind City.

There was lots of discussion about the bus routes.

Everyone agreed that the island-wide bus should bring students and

workers into,Tamarind City every weekday morning. So one bus

had to start in'Poi City and come to Tamarind City. Then a bus

had to take all those people back home in the afternoons.

During the day the bus had to go back and forth between_Tamarind

. .

City and Poi City.

There were lots of tourists who wanted to take the bus,to

the beaches between Poi City and Ahi City. And there were

people on Mahimahi who wanted to come to Tamarind City to shop

or to see the doctor.

So everyone said that the island-wide bus should_travel

between Poi City and. Tamarind City.

The city-wide bus route was hot so easy to figure out.
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ICOMBEHENSIONI

1. What does island-wide mean?

.2. What does city-wide mean?

3. when do workers and students have to come-to Tamaiind
City?

4. Where do the tourists go on the bus?

S. Who ridei the bi. to Tamarind City?

. 6. Why do you think the people who live in Ahi City or Poi
City come to Tamarind City?

7. Where does the island-wide bus run?

F-67-131)1/017-1/401

when there is a word in a reading you don't know, don't stop .

to use a dictionary until you try to figure out what the word
mean!. You should read the sentence the wqrd is in and then
read the full paragraph. Often you can figure out whaf a strange
word means without a dictionary.

For example., look at paragraph I. Look at the words
island-wilie and city-wide.

Now -look at the-two sentefices that begin "That is." When
you see 'That is," you know that a definition or a restatement
of an idea is.coming.

One bus is an island-wide bus. Thak ig, one bus
travels between Poi Ctty and Tamarind City.

One bus is a city-wide bus. That is, one bus
.travels In Tamarind City. ,

Notice that a full sen%ence starts after "That is." The
_that is sentence gives-you mgre information. When we s that is,
iii-E1-114 that more information is coming to help us understilidER
previous sentence. Often more iltformation appears in sentncs
after a difficult wore. The information will help you under-
stand the word. So keep reading; don't grab a dictionary
every time you see a new word. Try to figure out the meaning
first.
(Tr2)

Look.at i'map of Oahu. List 3 cities where an islandswide
bus might stop..
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Look at a map of Honolulu. List 3 parts of the city where
city-wide buses might stop.

INMatiULARY-i..iERCISij

Read the lollowing se6tences. Write a.defirkition for the
undorlined word. Do not use a dictionary. crr3)

1. She is very optimistic. That is, she believes that only
good things willhappen.

optimistic-

2. There was a large Influx of immigraFE-W1nto the island.
Thdt 'is, lots of people moved to the islands.

3. His respiration was very slow.- That is, he was breathing
slowly.

respiration--

4. What do you do in your free time? That is, what do you do
when you aren't tiusy?

free time-

5. He's the underdoa in the fight. That is, everyone,believes
he will lose.

underdog-

6. There was lots of discussion. That is, the peOple talked
a lot.

discussion-

7. There was 1?ts of discussion. That is, there was.much
discussion. ,

lot* of-

8. They vanted to'take the bus. ,That is, they wanted to rid
thelbus.

to take the bus-

VI
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9, Thoy work on wsekdays. That is, they'newer work on Saturday

or Sunday.

,weekdays-

10. They work Oh wekends. That is, they work oh Saturday and '

Sunday.

weksnds.

;
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THE CLTY-WIDE BUS

LREADINU

Everyone in Tamarind City was happy about the buses. The

merchants were happy. T Royal Palm Hotel oWners w

happy. Th51 college student's w happy. And, of coutse,

t residents were happy.

The m wanted the buses to s

businesses. The c

at their

students wanted the buses t

stop at the college. Royal Palm:Hotel owners w
V

the buses to stop their hotel.. They wanted t buses to_ _ _ -

run between t airport and the hotel. M residents wanted

the buses t stop near their houses. S. people wanted the

buses,t stop at the beach.

there were only two b

FinallY, everyone agreed that t island-wide bps would

come 4f _ _ Poi City, through Ahi C _ to the weStern suburb_

TamArind City, Then it w _ travel east on Banyan_ _

_ Street.' This bus would a at the schools and_ _ _

turn north at the of the city and t _

west on Nene Street. T . bus company would build bus

terminal and garage n _ the end of Nene S , several._

block,east :of t spa.

The city-wide,bus w_ start at.the terminal

Tamarind City and go w on Nene Street thiough t

suburb. Then the bus w go east on Banyan T_ _ _ _ _

Stralt and then to t terminal.

1,2
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0

Now people can c_ a.bus in Poi C or'in

City.. T_ can also catch a b_ on Dolphin Drive.and.r_

into Tamarind City. They c_ take the bus to t_

beaches between Ahi City Poi city, and they'C,_ takrthe
bus to w r in Tamarind City._

4.1
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THE CITY-WIDE BUS

riii6W7E1

Everyone in Tamarind City was happy about the buses. 'The

.merchedts were happy. The Royal Palm Hotel own s Were haPpy.

The college students were happy. And, of course, he residents

were happy.

The merchants wanted the buses to stop at their businesses.

The college students wanted the buses to stop Ak. the college.

The Hoye' Palm Hotel owners wanted the buses to stop at their
.

hotel. They wanted the buses to run between the airport ind

the-hotel. Many residents wanted the buses to stop near their

houses. Some people wanted the buses to stop at the beach.

But there were of)ly two buses.

Finally, everyone agreed that the island-wide bus would

' come,from Poi City,. through Ahi City to the western suburb of

Tamarind City. Then it would travel oast on Banyan Tree Street.

This bus would stop at the schools and airport, turn north at

the edge of the city and then west on Nene Street. The bus

company would build a bus terminal and garage near the end of Nene4,.

Street, several blocks east of the spa.

The city-wide bus would start at the.terminal in Tamarind

City and go west on None Street through the suburb. Then the

, bus would,qo east on Banyan Tree Street and then to the terminal.

NOw people can Catch a bus in Poi City Orin Ahi City.

. They can also catch a bus onjiolphin Drive and ride into Tamarind

City. -They can take the bus to-the beaches Petwoon Ahi City and

Poi City, and the/V can take the bus to work in Tamarind City.
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IcommuNsIoNI

1. Who was happy about the buses?

2. What are merchants?

3. rtlere did 'the merchants want the buses.to atop?

4. Did the college students want the buses to stop at thecollege?

5. Where did the Royal Palm Hotel owners want the buses to
run?

6. What are residents? I

Where did the residents want the buses to stop?

7. How many used buses OW the-people.'buy?

8. Whichlrection does't.he iskarilide.bus travel on Banyan
Tree Street?

9. Which direction does the island-wide bus travel on Nene
Street ?

10. Where is the.bus terminal?

11. %Where does the city-wide bus start?

12. Does the City-wiae bus go to Ahi City?

13. Wh4t are the Uwe places liste'& in the sxory where people
can catch a

Can people catch a bus anpother place?
\

14. List 3 places not mentioned in the story where people can
takó tht bus.
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Akyi

Find the following words in the story. Read the paragraphs
where the words aro. Try to guess what the words mean. Try
to destine the'words without using your dictionary. The
sentences in this exercise contain more information to help you.
(Tr4)
1. Most American cities have suburbs. Hawaii Kai is a sifturb

of Honolulu.

suburb-

2. A eerm is a period of time with an end. Ajechool term is.
the period of time (usually months) -When people ari-TR
school. A'term ands at a specific time.

A terminal disease is a disease which kills a personit
ona5 -3-iiiison's life.

terminal-

bus terminal-

3. We hive some specific words for numbers. A couple means
2; a dozen means 12. Read the short dialoii-EaOw. What
do you t ink several means?

you have several books?

No, I Nivel two 'books.
a couple of

A: DO you have only one pencil?

B: No, I have several pencils.

4. The bus went back and forth between Poi City and Tamarind
City. Demonstrate on the map of Mahimahi Island how the
bus is moving.

back and'forth-

4.6 1st

It,
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5. a. gile is catching the bus. d. She will take the bus
b. She is catching,the bus to .town.

. in Poi City. e. The people in the bus
c. She ix catching the bus are taking the bus to

on Mahimahi Road. town..
f. You can take the bus

to Ahi,,.,City. .1

We use calcland take almost the samt wily in the above
sente cos. Oft/A to FitEh a bus refers to the time when the '
bus is stopped And a passenger gate on the bus. To take a bus
refeils to the journey on the bus. ,(Tr5)

He is going,to catich the bus. Their are taking the bus to tool
4

41`
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TAMATRAN ROUTES 1 & 2 Effective 09/15/76

TAMARIND CITY-MAHIMAIII TRANSIT COMPANY

Route 1 Eastbound: from Poi
City to Tamarind City via

4 Mahimthi Road & Banyan Tree
Street.

A.M.

p.rt.

.

ustination Signs:
To: Ahi City & Tamarind
City....1 Tamarind City

Route 2 Westbound: from
Tamarind City to Poi City via
Nene St. & Mahimahi Rd.

Destination Signs:
To: Ahi City & Poi City....

2 Poi City
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FARE: 25 one-way, any 'destination

SCUEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

.

For further information, please call 278-6142
between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
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A.M.

P.M.

TAMATRAN ROUTES 1 2 Effective 09/15/76

TAMARIND CITY-MAHIMAHI TRANSIT COMPANY

Route I. Eastbound:. from Poi
City to Tamarind City via
Mahimahi Rd. 6 Banyan Tree
Street

Destination Signs:
To: Ahi City 6 Tamarind
City... 1 Tamarind City

Route 2 Westbound: from
Tamarind City to Poi City
via Nene St. 4 Mahimahi Rd.

Destination Signs:
To: Ahi City 6,
2 Poi City
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FARE: 25C one-way, any destination

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

11.

For further 1nformation, please Call. 27-tur6112
between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
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TAMATRAN ROUTES 3 6 4 Effective 09/15/76

TAMARIND CITY-MAHIMAHI TRANSIT COMPANY_

Route 3 Westbound: City-wide
DentinAtion

To: M1phin Di:Vo 3 Tamarfnd West

Route 4 EaUtbound: City-wide
Destination siqns:

To: Tamarind City

A . M .

VI

630 634 611
735 739 742
840 844 847
945 949 952
1100 1104 1107
1205 1209 1212
110 114 117
225 229 232
330 314 117
435 419 442
1140 544 547
645 649 652
800 804 807
905 909 912
1010 1014 1017

640.
745
850
955
1110
1215
120
235
340
445
550
655
810
915
1020

655
800
905
1010
1125
1230
135
250
155
500
605
710
825
910
1035

THRU FRIDAY'

4 Tamarind East
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415
520
625
730
845
950
1055
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823
928

1033
1148
1253
158
313
418
523
628
733
848
951

1058

7
72L1

1

826
911

1036
1151
1256
201
316
421
526
631
/36.
851
156
1101

724
829
934
1039
1154
1259
204
319
424
529
634

,739
854
959

1103

730
835.
940

1045
1200
105
210
325
430

-535
640
745
900
1005
1109

FA 1E: 0,5, one-way, any destination

4
SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE

For further information, pleape call 2.78-6142
between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p_m.
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A.M.

P.M.

TAMATRAN ROUTES 3 4 Effective 09/15/76

TAMARIND CITY-MARIMARI TRANSIT COMPANY

Route 1 Westbound: City-wide
Destination Signs:

To: Dolphin Drive 3 Tamarind West

Route 4 Eastbound: City-wide
Deatination Signs:
To: Tamarind City 4 Tamarind East
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1115 111971122 1125 1140
1230 12f4.1217 1240 !1255
1.35 139 142 145, 200
240 244 247. 2501 105
145 349 3521 3551 410
450 45A 4571 500 515
555 559H602: 605 620
710 7141 7171 720' 735
805 809 830
910 914 917 920 935

4.1015 1019 1022 1025 1040
1

11.1.0 1124 1127 1130 1145

VI

830! 845! 848 851, 854
A9351 9501 953 956 95,

1040,1055,1058 11011104
1145 1200.1203 120611209-4215

900
1005
1110

100' 1151 118 :121, 124 1130
205 2201 223 2261 229 235
310: 3251 328' 331.334 340
415' 430 4331 436' 439 40
520 535 538* 541 544 550
625 640, 643 646 649 655
740 74.5 748 751 754 epo
835 850 8531 856 859 905
940 955 95811001 Nast 1010
1045 1100 1109 1115
1150 1205 1208 1211 1214 1220

FARE: 25(: one-way, any destination

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NO0fICE

For further information, please call 278-6142
between 6:00 a.m. and 1000 p.m.
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_
'EXERCISES - BUS SCUEDULId

Use your Tamatran bus schedules and yoUr maps of Mahimahi
and Tamarind City to help you answer the following questions.

J. How much does it cost to ride the bus from Tamarind City
to. Poi City?

2. How'much does it cost to ride the bus from Ahi City to
Dblphin Drive?

3. How much d ,s it cost to make a round trip between Poi
City and A i City?

4. How much cbes it cost to make a round trip between the airport
and Barra uda Beach P.ark?

5. What timo does.the first bus leave Poi City for Tamarind
City on uesda0

6. Wha,t tite will you arrive at Tamarind and Banyan if you
take th second city-wide bus from Dolphin Drive on Saturday?

. 1

7. You are: in Ahi City. You have a plane flight at 9:15
Wednesday. Which bus do you catch?

8. YoU live in 'Tamarind City on Dolphin Drive. You want to
be at the bank on! Friday at 11:00. Which bus do you catch?

9. You live in Ahi City. You want to.meet your friend in
Tamarind City at Barracuda Park at 10:00 Saturday morning.
Which.bU ao you catch?

.10. Which direction does the EastbOund bus travel?

Whicli direction does the Westbound bus travel?

11. You Want to go to the library around 930 Saturday morning.
You live in TamarCnd City east of the electric company.
Which bus do you catch?

13. d. The next state holiday it on Monday. You live in the
hibiscus Court Apts.. You are going to spend the day on
the beach.at Ahi City. What time can you catch the earlieit
bus for Ahi?

b. What time will yOu arrive at Ahi City?
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c. What time is the last .bus back to Tamarind?.

d: If you have to be home by 10:00 p.m.,which bus 4o you
haVe to take?

e. About what time will you get home?

f. What destination sign will be on the bus to Ahi city?

y. Whit destination sign will be on the bus to Tamarind?
-c'

13. Abotrt how long does it take to-get rom Poi City to'the
airport?

14.. About how long does it take to get from Mango Blvd. at4,
Nene St. to Ahi City?

15. The bus company decides to have the first Route 1 Eastbound \
bus leave Poi City at 7:15 on Saturday. You arrive at the
bus stop in Poi at 7:25 on Saturday. When you find out the
bus schedule is changed,you complajn to the company. Can
the bus company change the bms eqpedule without telling
anyone?

VI 161



.
place practice'

If Iyu need 'more practice reading a bua schedule, try these.
questions.

1. How much does it cost to go from Tamarind City to Poi City?

2. Does'it cost 25 cents to go from Ahi City to.Tamarind City?

3. How muCh does It cost to make a round trip between Poi City
and Tamarind City?

4. Does It cost 25 cents to make a round trip between Ahi City
and the airport?

41,
5. When does the first bus 41 leave Poi City on Tuesday?

6. What time does the third bus 42 leave the terminal on
Slturday7

7. What time doeli the third bus 44 reach Mango and Banyan- on
Wednesday?

0. Ydu live in the Hibiscus Court Apartments. You muil.t be inco
Poi City at 3 pM on Sunday. Which bus do yoksatch?

9. You are çLt the Tamarind Public Library. You must be at
the airport at 3:30 pm on Monday. Which bus do fou catch?.

10. What-times can you catch bus 42 at Pahoehoe and'Wene on AFriday?

.11. You kive in the Hale Ka.C,Apartments. .You must be_at Banyap
Tree High School at 8 am on Mohday. Whith bus dd'you oatch?

12. You are at Tamarind Insuranee.Company. Where do you catch
the bus to go VI,p Pbi City?

13. How long does it take to go from Poi eity to Ahi City?

14. How long does it take to.go from Ahi City to the airport?

15. How long does it take to go from MarLa's Wemen'sWear-
tO Hibiscils_purt Apartments?0

k=1

VI

')
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1

NORE PREPOSITION

.

IANGUAGE USE

It

into indicates movement; whe the movement
the personoor thing is omething or

1. She is walking into .41e bank,

He is driving into the.city.

3. 'They Moved into an apartment.

0

through indicates movement which dbes not
end at a particular place.

1, The bus goes through.the temn., (The bus continues
itS journey.)

2. He walked through the park. (He continued walking.)-
-.,

3. The car wpnt through the windoW,

ro from indicates movement away; from 11 often
used with to. *

1. whe're Nre you from?

' 2. I'm from Korea.

3. The buS runs fromgPoi City to Tamarin0 City.
4

4. The letter ilefrom her sisten

5. He traveled from Tamarind City to Poi City,

VI

between between indicates a place
In titpe or space.

The bus travels between Poi City and Tamarind'City.

Jake's'ear is between the bakerl and the auto supply
company. to

(Tr6) 0
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c

itore Eicercises With Preposition4

Read the sentences. Look at the pictures. Each picture h
four sentences. Choose all the seRtences that tell abobut
picture. (Tr7)

1. a. She is walkipg thrfugh
the park.

b. She is walking between
the park.

c. She is walking in the park.
d. She is walking at.the park.

VI

r. a. He is runAing from the
airport to the hotel.

b. Ho is running from the hotel
to the.airport.

c% He is running to the airport
from the hotel.

.r
d. He is to the airport.

3. a. The bakery is between then
bar and the auto supply shop.

b. Jake's Bar is through the
bakery.

c. Jake's Bar Csbetween the
bakery and tfie auto supply
shop.

d. The bar is betweeft.the bakery
and the auto supply attop.
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a.

;11

VI 58

_a. The car went
b. The car went

window.
c. He drove the

the window.
d. The eller went

window.

to the window.
theaugh the

car through

between the

a. The rion ip walking toward
the zoo.

b. The lion is walking thlmugh
the soo.

c. The lion is walking to the
zoo,

d. The lion is wilking from
the zoo to the park.

a. The drug store is from the
pet shop to the restaurant.'

b. The restaurant is betweeh thO
dfug store and the pet shop.

c. Nguyen's Drug Store is
between the restaurant.

d. Nguyen's Drug-Aare is hetweet
the restaurant lind the pet
shop.

2

c.
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'RECOGNITION mitclsesi

Exercise 1
r.

It's 10:00. It's 11:00.

It's 12:30 It's 12:30 N

. It's one o'clock It's one-thirty

It's 3:00 It's 3:00. 1,

It's 6:15 It's 6:06h

It's 7:00 p.m, It's 7:00

It's 8:00 a.m. t It's 8:00 a.m.

It's 3:30 p.m. It's 3:30 a.m.

It's 7115 .p.m. It's 7:15 p.m.

It's 2:30 p.m. It's 2:30 a.m.

time: 'sec. % correct

k;x0ctiltie 2

What time is it? What day is it?

What's her namal What's her ndme?

Where does ho live? Where does she live?
tn

What time I. it? What time is it? .

What day is today? Whe day is today? ,

Where is the bus? There is the bus.

Whore,are you going? 5p Where are you going?
T"

Wha.t are you doing? What Are you Ling?

What in his name?

Whet day I. it?

time: sec.

V.1

What is her name?

What time is it?

59

% correct
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Exercise 3

We will. We're well.

They're well. They're well.

(t)

He in sick. .She isosici.

a.m. car*" p.m. care.
k

It's 2:30. It's 1200.

It's 12:30. It's 12:30.

Let's go. *Let's go.

It's 1:00.
-)4

It's 11:00.
.0

It's 10:30. It's 1:10.

It's 2:15. It's 2.:13.

time: sec. II correct-

E3ercise 4

r He is in the bank.

She is walking.

He's late.

They're,here.

They're Vlore.

W81.1:0:30pAi.

It's 12:35 a.m.

It's 5:05

It's 3115 p.m.

It's 400 a.K.

time: sec.

VI

F1

6

He is at the bank.

She is working.

Ho's late.

They're here.

They're here.

It's 10:30 p.m.
;Jr

Ws 12:35.

It's 5:05
*

ft's 3:15 a.m.

.It's 4:00 a.m.

correct
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UNIT VII

THE BANKING BLUES

In Unit VII you will learn more about savings accounts
and checking accounts: You will learn haw to mak. deposits
at a bank or savings and loan company; You will also learn
how to withdraw money from your checking or savings account.

Also in this unit you will have practice reading an
important English structure. The structure looks like this:

Subject
Randy

Subject

+

+

be-verb
I.

be-verb

+ going
going

going

+

f'

to
to

to

+

+

verb
drive,

verb
He is going to trim the tree.

Subject
They

+ be-verb
were

+ going
going

+ to
to

+ verb
taik.

?r
Many people call this the "going to do" structure.

168
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RANK AND SAVINGS FORMS

Practice filling in the forms on the following pages. Thewords below are important. You will see these words on chcksand on bank forms. (Tr1)

Kirc =Iwo() .

I. coins-n. - money, such as pennies, nickles, dimes, quartrs.
2. counter check-n. - a check.for use in the bank. If.you'forget your checkbook, you can write a counter check toyourself and withdraw money from your account. You can'tuse a couneer check outside the bank.

3.. currency-n. - bills, such as a dollar bill, a five-dollar

4. deposit-v. - to put money in'a bank account or savings-c account.
/

deposit-n. - thd money you put in an account.

5. non-negotiable-adj. - a counter check is non-negotiable. ,It cannrit be written to anyone except yourself.
6. transaction-n. - exchange of money, to put money in anaccount or to take money out.

7. thslraw-v. - to take money out of a bank account or savings,account.
VTR

C
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Nelanctncia Checkbookl

rill in the form on the following page.- Use the information
listed below. (Tr2)

VII

fc

Richard and Mary Watanabe wrote the following checks.4
a. On August 6, they paid $6.25 to the Tamarind

Sun. The check numpor was 1105.

,b. On August 9, Mary wrote a check at the supermarket
for $35.38 to pay for food.

c. On August 9, Richard wrote a cheek for cash at
the bank for $20.00.

d. On August 15, Richard w4rote a check to Tamarind
Community College for tuition% The check was for
$52.00.

A?

e. On August_25, Mary wrote a Check for $17.45 at
Maria's Women's Wear in Tamarind City.

f. On Augdst 27, Richard wrote a check at Fukuda's
Auto Body Shop for $42.15.

Richard and Mary made the following deposits.

a. On August 3, they deposited $2004.00 in their
checking account.

b. On Aygust 17, they deposited $123.50 in.their
checking account.

cs^
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go YOU HAVE'ANY IDENTIFICATIQH, SIR?

U5410011
.6

Richard'Watanabe is rehearsing toe.n play ak. Tamarind
4

' qommunity College. .Acting is Richard's hobby. this pleiy

he ha: t part of a hobo. T afternoon he is rehearsing_

r-

1-

. a costume. He _is w baggy pants and a_ ,.... _ ..,.

.r - shit. He is wearing wig and he is

$ A.an old, sm4lly cigar.'
. /

S ., Richard reMembers that!today his

wedding anriiv:rsary. 4fe w .... planning to take Mary L

tgnight. He has to g to the bank to c a check.,

It's 200 p. 114 -knows the bank w close soon, He

doesn't h time to change his c . He runs down
A

the s ortoward the bank.

Just b 3:00 Richard rushes into t 'bank. Hell_ _ _ _ _

goes to teller. "I have to c _ _ this'theck for $50,"

R gasps.

"Do you have s. identification, sir?" asks the

Richard reeftes for his w

wailet at the ,Follege!"

_!!Oh, no! I left m

"T _._"_ ok. I'll cIrck your s cArd,,"

says the teller.

"T v ' i_ good idea. My w _ _ and I signed one_

, I last week," Richatd says.
At:

VII
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teller studies the signatures.

the signatures cortalnly look t same," she

says.

' "That's b they are. Now can cash my check?"

Richard .
%_ _

.
"Not yet. We have t be suremou are M . Watanabe,"_ _

Tehies the teller. "W _ _ is your mother's maiden n ?" ft_

"Yoshida. Eiko Yoshida," Richard .

"And whatrobout your m - - ?" the teller..

asks.
,

"What her?" Richard is getting

."What is her maiden n _?" the teller askiT

"Mmmmmmm, h maiden name? I can't r I

didn't know her t'_ ," Richard replies.

"Nell," says t teller. "I'm sorry sir. W can't cash-

your check w that itiformation."

"This is r Richard shouts.

"WhY don't j _.call your/wife and _ her?" asks the_

teller.

I don't want her t know I'm here. /

in _ _ - I'm trying Co surprise h Look," says Richard.

"I'll t of it in a m ."

He walks away from t 'teller to think and t_ he
r

remembes.

"Hey," Richasds $ _ "Her name is Nakamoto.

'

Nakamoto. If I just n then I can remember.

176
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N how about cashing my c

"I'm sorry sir," the t smiles. Ire closd

now. I._'_ after 1:00."

DO.YOU HAVE ANY IDENTIFICATION, SIR?
4

IMAILLIKLIA

Rtchard Watdnabe is rehearsing for a play at Tamarind

Community College. Acting,is Richard's hobby. In this play

he has the part of a hobo. Thisoafternoon he is.rehearsing in

a costume. Re is wearing baggy pants and a wrinkled shirt.
-

He is wearing a wiTand he is smoking an old, smelly cigar.

Suddenly Richard rertembers that today is his wedding

anniversary. He was planning to take Mary out toniciht. He

has to go Co the bank to cash a check.

'It's 2:30 p.m. He knows the bank will close soon. Hp

doesn't have time to Chanqe his clothes. He runs down the

street toward the bank.

Just before 3:00 Richard rushes into the bank. Heagoes

to a teller. "I have to cabh.this check for $50," Richard

gasps.

"Do you have some identidication, sit?" asks the teller.

Richard reaches lor his wallet. "Oh, no! I left my

wallet at the college."

"That'S ok. I'll check your signature card," says the .

teller.

"That's a good idea. My wife and I signed one just last

177



week," Richard says.

The teller studies the signatures.

"Well, the signatures certainly look the same," she says. .

"That's because thei are. Now can I cash my check?"

Richard adks.

"Not yet. We have to be sure you are Mr. Watanabe,"

replies the Aeller. "What is your mother'i maiden name?"

"Yoshida. Eiko Yoshida," Richard answers.

"And what about your mother-in-law?" the teller asks.

"What about her?" Richard is getting angry.

"What is her maiden name?" the teller asks.

"Mmmmmm, her maiden name? I can't remember. I didn't know

her then," -Richard replies.

"Well,"'says the teller. "I'm sorry sir. We can't cash

your Check without that information."

*This is ridiculous!" Richard shouts.

"Why don't youvcall your wife and ask her?" asks the tellr.

"Becausb I don't want her to know I'm here. I Mean I'm

trying to surprise her. Look," says Richard. "I'll think

oflit-in a minute."

Ne walks away from the teller to think and then he remembers.

4 "Hoy," Richard says. "Herolame is Nakamoto. Marikb

Nakamoto. If I just relax then I can remember. Now how about

cashing.my check?".

"I'm sorry air," the teller smiles. "We're closed now.

It's after 3:00."

VII 7.At 17e



LOI4PRENE6/101

1. What is Richard doing when thil story begins? '

2. What is Richard's hobby?

3. What part does RichaFd have in the play?

4. -ehat is Richard wearing?

5. List two things Richard forgets. List two things he
remembers,

6. What is Richard planning o do topight?

7. Richard runs down the street toward the bank. What street
do you think he runs on?

8. What time does Richtird get to the bank?

9. If Richard caught the bus to the bank,where would he'catch.
it? Whet time would he arrive at the bank?

10. What time'does the bank close?D'

U. How much money does Richard wept?
!

12. doesn't the, teller cash Richard's check.when he first
gets to the bahk?

13. Richard can't remember his mother-in,law's maiden name. He
says, "I can't remember. I didn't know her then." ,What
does he mean when he says, "I.didn't know'her then?" What
does then mean?

v,
14. Why doesn't Richard call his wife?

.15. The tell0f-vays, "The signatares certainly look the same."
Then.Richard says, "That's because they are." What does
Richard mean?

16. Why does Richard have so much trouble at the bank? list at
least two masons.

17. Dods Richard get his milky? Why not?

18. What do you think Richard does when'the teller says the bank
Ls closed?

0

19. Ho's can Richard get money to take his wife out tonight?
List two suggestions.

vri
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20. If you were inside a bank at closing time, could you cash
a check?

OFTLMitilaMMY

'to rehearbe- v.- to practice doing or saying something.

a play- n. d story told by actors on a stage.
4

to act- v.- to pretend; to ba in a play.

a hobby- n.- an 'activity you do for fun.

a hobo- n.- .a man wtio does not work or who works only when he
has to. .A hobo doesn't have a home. He travels around the
country often by sneaking aboard freight trains. (Freight
trains carry animals, food and machines.) Grdeps of hobos
were common on the U.S. mainland during the Depression of-the
1930's. There are not many hobos now.

a costume- h.- special clothes that are worn in a play or at
a party.

baggy- ad).- too big: loose:

a wig- n.- a hairpiece.

a wedding anniversary- n.- the date each year when a husband
and wife celebrate the beginning of their marriage'.

to pke someone Out- v.- to have ;Upper in a restaurant or pee
movie or othet entertainment with someone. If you,take

, someone out, you pay for the entertainment.

to gasp- v.- to breathe hard, to pant, to have trouble
breathing.,

- .ridiculoull- ad).- silly,.stupid.

ho0 about; mhat about- used in informal cbnversation to
indreate a question. For example:

What about to the beach?
t%How abo9t go'ng to the beach?

Do you want to 'go to the beaoh?

What about supper?
VOW about supper?
Do you want supper?
Shall we have-supper?

mother-in-law- n.- your wife's mother or your.husband's mother.
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father-in-law- n.- your wife's father or your husband's father.

Write definitions for these words:

sistsr-in-law- n.-

brother-in-law- n.-
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THE JOB JAR

David ahd Maria Venasa live in Tamarind City. They live
at 1227 V _ _ Lane. They have twoss

. Brian is 16
yearsgt Their other son, Victor, 30 years old. The
V also have a daughter, S - . . She is 'married._

She 1 on the mainlind._ .

Mr. V owned Omanju Bakery. He w the first_

owner. He d
' work now. He is r . His son,_ _ _ _

ViCtoriruns t bakery, now.

Mr. Venasa 1 to think. He thinks whet_ _
he is goinq t do. Sometimes he site his kerma+. Sometimes.- _ _
he g_ to Mori411 Barber Shop. S he goes

fishing, He _ _ thinks about what he going to do._ _ _ _
Mrs. V wants her husband.to w at home._ _ _

She har "job jar" for him. S_ puts pieces of paper

the.jar. She writes j_ on the pieces of p_ _. On one&..,...-..../

piece of p she wrote, "Trim the M tree."

Every day Mr. V chooses a piece of p_ _. He

should do the j_ on the paper. Mr. V doesn't like

to work _ home. Mr. Venasa dOesn't d_ the job. He goes t__

.Mori's Barber Shop. Or h_ goes fishing. Or he s_ on hit

lanV He t _ about when he is q _ to do the job._ _ _ _

H_ never does the job.

1112
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morning Mrs./Venasa.is _ . She is talking_ _ _ _ _

to M. Venesa.

"When are you (1_ to trim the mango t_

Mr. Venasa answers, "I'm g to trim the tree t- -

afternoon."

"When are you g2 to clean the garage?" M_

Venasa asks.

"I'm going t._ clean the garage this

he answers.

"Wherta are y_ going now?" Mrs. Venasa _ _

"I'm going-to Mori's f_ a haircut," hp Answers.

had a haircut the d before yesterday. Why are-
-

going today?" Mrs. Venasa _ _

"I'm going to think - - -
0 V answers._

VII

what to do," Mr.
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THE JOB JAR
^

David and Maria Venasa live in Tamarind city. They live

.at 1227 Volcano Lane. They have two sons. Brian is 16 yearn

old. Their other son, Victor, is 30 years old. The Veneta*

also have a daughter, Sharon. She is married.. She lives on

the mainland. '

Mi. Venasa owned Omanju Bakery. Ile was the filrst owner.

H. doesn'i work now. He is retired% His son, Victor, runs the

bakery now.

Mr. Venasa likes to think. Re thinks about what he is

going to do. Sometimes he sits on his lanai. Sometimes he

goes .to Mori's Barber Shop. Sometimes he goes fishing. He

always thinks about what he is going to do.

Mrs. Venasa waffts her husband to work at home. She has

a "job jar"for him. She puti.pieces of leper in the jar. She

writes jobs on the pieces of paper. On c,le piqce of paper she

wrote, "Trim the mango tree."
\

Every day Mr. Venasa chooses a piece of paper. He should

do the job on the paper. Mr. Venasa doesn't like to work at

home. Mr. Vepasa doesn't do the job. He goes to Mori's Barber

Shop. Or he goes fishing. Or he sits on his lanfi. He thinks

about when he is going to do the job. He never does'the job.

This morning Mrs. Venasa is angry. She is tafking to -

Mr. Vonasa. ,
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"When are you going to trim the mango tree?"

Mr. Venasa answers, "I'm going to trim the tree.this

afternoon."

"When are you going to clean the garage?" Mrs. Venana

asks.

"I'm going to clean the garage this afternoon," he

answers.

"Where ars you going now?" Mrs. Venasa asks.

"I'm going to Mori's for a haircut," he annwers.

"You had a haircut the dhy before yesterday. Why are

you going today?" Mrs. Venasa asks.

"I'm going to think.about what to do," Mr. Venasa answers.
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kgarmarataisail
1. Where do Dayid and Maria Venasa live?

2. What city do they live in?

3. What street do they live on?

' 4. What is Mr. Mrs. Venasas' address?

5. Do the VenasaS have two or three children?

6. How old is Brian?

7. Is Victor older or younger than Brian?

B. What does Victor do for a living?'

9. Do the Venasas have a daughter?
What is her name? .

,10. Does she live in Tamarind City or on the mainland?

11. What did Mr. Venasa own?

12. Who wawthe first owner?

13. Who runs the bakery now?

Does Mr. I./image work now?

15._ Is Mr. Venasa retired?

16. What does Mr. Venasa fike to do?

17. What dove he think about?

18.1. What does Ir. Venasa do sometimes?

19. Where does he sit?

20. Does he go to Miori's Barber Shop sometimes?

.21. When does he go fishing?

At
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22. What ddieS he always think about?

23. What,does Mrs. Venasa want her husband to do?

24. Where'doe.p she want her husband to work?

25. What does she have for him?

.26. Does she put pieces of paper in the job jar?"

27. What does she write on the pieces of paper?

28. Where did Mrs. Venasa write, "Trim the mango tree"?

29. Does Mr. Venasa choose a piece of paper every hay?

30. Should he do the job.on the paper?
,

31. Does Mr. Venasa like to work?

32. ,Is Mr.s. Venasa happy(or angry this morning?

33. Does Mr. Venasa ever do any woA around,the house?
.

34. When'is Mr. Venasa going to trim the Aango-troe?

35. When is Mr. Venasa going to clean the garage?

36. What is Mr. Venasa going to do this afternoon?

37. Where.is Mr. Venasa going now?

38. Why is Mr. Venasa going to Mori's today?

so
-187
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.THE JOB, JAR

OtimagA18

David and Maria Venasa live at 1227 Volcano Lane in Tamarind

City. They have a, sOn-n_ Briin. He ii 16 y.2. old.

They heve'a m daughter, Sharon. She lives the

mainland. They have son named yictor. He 30

years old,
1

Mr. V retired two years ago.. H_ was the original

Ownor the Omanju Bakery. Two y_ ago he sold his

, and retired: Now Victor r _ the bakery._

Hr. Venasa 1 _ _ to think about what h 'is going to do.

r five years before he r. herthought about what

h_ was going to do w_ he retired. Now, he a_ on,his .

lanai, or h_ goes to Mori's Barber s_ or he goes fishing.

the tit& he thinks what he,is going t_ do.

Mrs. Vtnasa want* h_ husband to do some w around

. the house. She h a "job jar" for h . Mrs. Venasa writes_ _

.down t_ jobs she wants hqr h_ o do. She writes

_ names Of the jobs _:_ pfeces of paper. Then s' puts

the papers.in jar. .Every day she him to chgose
-c
Lc_ to do. very.da# h ch4ses a paper with t name Ofet_ _ _
job . it. Then he goes e Mori Barber Shop to t .- __ _

. -
.

about when he is g _ _ to do the job.

T morning Mrs. Venasa is . Mrs, Venasa it

talking t_ Mr. Venasa.

' 'VII 8.1
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"This morning y_ said you wort going t_ tr4m,the mango'
-

tree. W ate you going to t the tree? P And yesterday_

y_ were going to clean t_ _garage. And Iast week y_

*were going to fix t faucets."

Mr. Venasa starts t think.

"Don't worry," he . "I'm going to trim- t_ _ _ _

tree this afternoon, and ' going to fix the f_ _ _ _

But, first I'm going t_ walk over to Mori's f_ a.haircut."

"Good grief!" s_ Mrs. Venasa. "You just h_ a haircut,

the day h_ yesterday."

"I know," replies M. Venasa. "But Mori didrOt t

enough off the sides."

cl! j then Brian walks in.

"ff_ Mom. IU Dad. I'm g_ to go fishing this

, Dad. Wanna come?"_

Mrs. V glares at her husband.

"W son, I'm going to t the mango tree this_

. Can I have a r check?"

"Sure, Dad. Any t_

"And Brian," says Mrs. V_ _. "When are you going

t clean your Koom? .The B_ _ _

us."

VII

N.%

of Health'is going t_ arrest,

" Oh , Mom. _'_ going to do it t

Mrs. Venasa just smiles.

ft
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V

IS

. 5
goingto do, I'm g_ to'do. You're jUst 1_

%

your father. You're going t_ be a 'going to d_.' yoUr fatIltr's

middle flame 'goibg to do.' Your m 'name should lie

sgoing4 t_ do', too."

e:
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THE JOB JAR

IREADING 14/41

,DaVid and Maria Venasa live at 122.70Vothano. Lade in

Tamarind City. .p.They have a son.named Brian. He is 16 years

Old. They have a married daughter, Sharon. She lives on the

maino land. They another son named Victor. He is 30 years

old.
.

4
A

Mi. Venasa' r tiied two years ago. --He was the original. ,
owper of the gmanju Bakery.% Two yeirs. Ago he sold his bakery

4

and 'retired. Now Victor ruvi the,bakery.% ,

%
,

. _
"4. Mr.Venasa 1ikei0b0. thirek aboilt what he is-going-to do.. .
.0 . .

. ..
*

'i'or.fi.v.e years Vefare,he retieed he 'thought about what he was,
I.

eoing to db wheh hp retired. Ns& fie wits oh his lanai, or he
a

4' 4!.

goe.s `to'Mori's Barber Shpp, ,on;,he goes fishing.. All tfie time,

he thinhs adoUt What hd is going t 1m ,

. Mrs.rVenasa wahts her husband to do Some"work &pound the
.

,
.

,

.

house. She has a."joh_far" fot him. M . Venaaa writes down
.

1 .
the jbbs sfie.wantd her ifusCand to dq. She writes the names a

. n
-the joliaeoh pieces of papex: Then she puts the pavoks"in a.jar.
.011. .-

,

Every day,she Asks him to choose a job to'do. Every day he ...
, . .

chooses a pape.r with the name of.a job op it. Then he oodslo
.

0 . .
.. .

Mori Barber ;:hop t,o, thlik about whil he is goPng to do'the
..

_

job..`

- I

-This morni,ng Mrs. vohasa is angry; Mrs. Venasta is talking
v -

A A.to Mr. VenaSa.
...

...
I %, N 0ft

.0 .
vi *. ."This morning you said yon' were going to-trimbtne mango,t..

. (
4

,

0,
,

..

s .

,

,

-Vil l

0
4
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tree. When are you go ng to gim the tree? And yexterday you

wide going to clean garage. And last week you were going
to fix the faucets."

Mr. Venasa ita ts tb think.

"Don't worrri," hxwanswors. "I'm goGg to trim the tree this

afternoon, and I' going to fix the faucets. But, first I'm

going to walk ov, to' Mori's* for a haircut."'

"Cood,gfriefj". hays Mrs. Venasa. "You just had a haircut

,.the day before. esterday."

"I know," eplie. Mr% Vonasa, "But Mori didn't tgke enodgb
.

'.olf the sides "
I

P
(' Just th Brian Walks in.

"Hi ioi .Hi Dad. I'm going to go fishing this afternoon,
Dad Wan,"qoae?" 4

MrC4ehasa glares at her husband.

"Wefb son',- I'm going to trim:the.mango
A,

Can I h rain check74-

,"S Dadi. Any tinie.".

nd Brian," says Mrs. Venasa. "When are. you going'to

clean your ropril. The Boarft. of italth is'going to areast ule."

MrA. Ve'llasa just Amiles.

//'14.I'Wgoing to do, I'mgoingoto do. You're just _like your

tree this afternoon.

0

'Oh, Mom. I-w\go-ing to do it tomorrow.'
-0

fa her. You're gOing to be ti 'going to do.' Your father's

m ddle name is 'going'to do.' 'Your middle name should be'

oimg to do', too. "

S.
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1. What is the Venasas' address? '

? -How many children do the Venoms have?

3. How many children live with the Venasa.s?

4. How many children five on the mainland?

.vr

C

S. Victor has a nickname, .What do you think_ his nickname is?

Do you think Victor is older or younger than Brian?

6. What does retired "mean?

7. Who is retired?

B. IsvMrs. Venasa retired?

9. Where did Mr. Venasa work before he refired?

10. When.did Mr. Venasa start thihking et;out4rvitiring?

11%: List three things Mr. Venasa likee to do now.
,

12. What ia a 'ijob jar'?"

13. Did Mr.. Venaaa think of the job jar?,

14, Why/does Mr. Venasa go to Mori Barber Shop so often?

ISj Whl,,is Mrs. Venasa angry?

1.6. What did Mr. Venasa say he was going to do.thie morning?

P 17. What'wes he going -to do yesterday?
-

What,was he going to,ddllast week?

19. When is Mr. Venetia going to trim the mango tree?

20. When is he going to fiX the faucets?

Ifivat,ls he going to do first?

193
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22. If today la Monday, what day was the day before yestetUay?

23. If today is Tuesday, day is the slWittftdr tomorrow?
t

24. Where is Brian gothg?

25. Brfan says, "Wanmah come?" What does wanna mdan?

26. What ig a yain cheek?
1

17. Why does Mr: Nendsa want a rain check?

o.28. Is bhe Boarlof Health really gotng to wrrett the Venasas"?.

29; Why does Mrs. Venasa say, "The Board pf Health As Oing
to arrest Us?"

30. Mrs.'Venasa uays her husband's middle naTe is "going to dQ.."
fu.thae really tild middle name?

II. Why does Mrs. Venasa say her hesband's middle name is
"going to. do?"

, A

7s,s7

Cs
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. UNIT VIII

THE' NIG CRUNCH

Milt VIII cieals wi.th automobile accicipnts and car repair. 0
In this unit you will learn how to gpt a bid or estimate of. ,

ropaiK costs for a damaged cdr. You will larn the special
vocabulary needed to fill out a repair bid form.

addition, you will learn how to lift and mdve heavy
objeo without hurtipg youreelf.- In autobody repair work,
you mymb g required to lift heavy objectsat one time or
aniither'. It is importantCo knew how to lift heayy things
properly.

In Unft vlIi-Yoti w1l 'alsp.-learn the English names of
ccMon shapes and lines. This information will help you when
you read instructionw.

e
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GETTING A CAR REPAIRED

Randy Lee was going to Ahi City. H. was going to v

his friend. He was d on Mahimahi Road. He w

going 50 miles per-h _. The speed limit on M.
, .

,

IRoad:wae 40, miles p hoUr. Randy was looking the fields

of pineapples. H was not looking at t road,.

Suddenly., a big t pulled out in front

the truck was c pineapples. . It was going t

tho pineapple cannery. Randy s _ _ on the brakesa He
1_ _ _

t" hi.. car to the r He didn't want to h

the truck. Unfortunately, Randy's c _ hit the truck. The
, _

c was not damaged too b . Randy was frightened,_ _ _ _ _ _
. .

H w not hurt. '.
.

.

Randy got _ of his car. He c the damage.,

There was deny in the left r _ ggarter panel. The
A

taMights broken. The Tear bumper w bent.

The police came t._ help. kfter t'he police- 1

Randy drove home, lie d not' misit his'friend. H drove

home slitify and c'

The next day, Randy George Fukuda to look

'his'car. Randy wanted t pliathe cost of r

-his car..11k.'Fukuda f _ _ out a repel.% bid f_ _ _

Fixin g. the dent would c $65. Labor'was $25. P

were $25 and paint w $15. Fixing the'bjper _
s

coat $25 for labor. T _.: new taillightewere $10. T

labor for the taillights w $5. The job cost
.

i Is
,
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. Randy did not have t pay for labor. He d

the labor hhpself.

GETTING A CAR'REPAIRED

Randy Lee was going to Ahi City. He was going to visit

his friend. H. was driving on Nahimahi Road. He was going ,

50 miles'per hour. The speed limit on Nahimahi goad was 40

miles per hour. Randy was looking at the fields of pineapples.
.

He was not looking at the rood. .

Suddenly, a big truck pulled out in front,pf him. The

truck was garriin7 pineappies..'. It was.going to the pineapple

cannery. Randy slahmed on the brakes. He turned his car to

the righi. He didn't want to hit the truck. Unfortunately,

Randy's car hit the truck. The'cap was not damaged too badly.

Randy was frightened. H. was not hurt.

Randy got out of his car. He checked.the &Age. There

was a dont in the left rear quarter pahel. The thillights
11.

were broken. The rear bumper wasbont.*

Tke police came to help. After the polli6e left, Randy

drove home. He did not visit his friend. H drove home

slowly and &irefully.

The next day, Randy asked George Fukuda to look at his
,

car. Randy wanted to know the cost of repairing his car. Mr.

Fukuda filled ol0 a repair bid form. drixinq the dent would

cost $63. Labor was $25. Pasts wre $25 and paint was $15.

to'
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Pixing.the bumper would cost $25 for Ilibor. The new taillights

were $10. The labor for the taillights was $5. Se job cost

$105. Randy did not have to pay for labor. He did the labor

'himself.

tioutilm#4111
I. Where was Randy Lee going?

2. Why was Randy Lee going to Ahi City?

3. Was he driving on Mahimahi Road?

4. How fast was Randy driving?

5. What was the speed limit on Mahimahi Road?

6. Was Randy.driving too fast?

7. What waslirdy looking at?

8. Was Randy looking at.the rorid?'

9. What pulled out in front orRandy?

10. What was in the truck?

11. Where was b\he truck going?

12. What did Randy do when he saw the. truck?

13. Did Randy want to hit the truck?

14. Did Randy's cakr hit the:truck?

15. Was the carldamaged?

16. Aow lwa4 Randy feeb

17. wai Randy hurt or unhurt?

18. What did Randy do hext?

19. Where was the dent?

20. What *as broken?

VIII
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44.

I" I

21. Whet haPponed to the bumper?

22. Who came to help?

23. After the police left,.what did Randy do?

24.1 Did Randy visit his friend?

25. How did Randy drive home?

.26. What did Randy ask George Fukudl?

27. When did Randy ask George Fukuda to look at his car?

28. What did Randy want to know?

29. Did Mr. FOkuda fill out a repair, bid form?

30. How muCh would fixing the dent coat?

31. How much was the labor on the dekil

32 Were parts $25 or $15?

33. How much would fixing the tiUmper cost?

34.. Were Chu, taillights $10?

35. How much was the labor on the taillights?

36. How much did thlwhble job come to?

3/. Did Randy havefto pay for the labor?

38. Who will.do the labor?

FILLING OUT A REPAIR .13ID FORM

Directions: Using the information inthe storY, "Getting A .
Car Repaired" fill out the repair bid form
on the next .page. (Tfl)

.t

&
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. VOmda's Auto Body Shop
1018 P. Street
Itftrind City, Mahdrahi 99022

REPAIR BID

Phone: 277 -5406
Date:

Res. Ovner
., Phone

..--.
Address
Make year ipp .Style Lie. ho.
Insurance Co. Adjunter Phone

tay YV 0-r r ipq"t re:k1 emuft t b lvt Paint Imbt.r -firth

-r

4The us& rsigovd:,ngrees to C.:,niplete the
above, repairs For 41_ L If rivarde,i thin
job. or chi:, amoun t the ailve inqured is
to pay deductible $

Estimntor

Labor
Parts
Puiiit
Sublet

06b-total
Mahimnhi Tax
Total

.
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GETTING A CA%. REPAIRED

FEW-ad-15N

Randy Lee was on his way to visit a:friend in Ahi City.

'He was drivinkj alOng M Read about.ten miles

p hour over the speed 1 The speed kimit on t._

stretch of road was miles per hour. Randy w enjoying_

the view and n paying too much attention t _the mad.

All of sudden, a huge,truck c pineapples

cto the Cannery p-_ out in front of h ,Randy
_ _ _

immediately sladihed on t brakeT and swerved to t right

,

to avoid hitting2t truck. UniOrtunately, Randy's car

h the rear end of t truck just behind the_t

tires. The brakes had Rahdy"s car down enough
. .

s that damage to the c was slight. Randy was littl

shook-up, but .

Randy got out of h car and checked the d ._ _

The left reqr quarter p was dented and the 1

taillights were shattered. Tbe b bumper was twisted

' out shape.

Thepoliee were c and a short time 1 _ _ _

.

artived on the scene. _
the police had left, R

got back into his & and slowly, carefully drove b
.

,

home.

The next day w he atrived At.york, P. asked

2

George Fukuda for,_ eAtimape on the'repair j his est%

lieeded. Mr. F took out A repair b form And 2

vIr; 201:
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filled it . The cost of fixing t _ dent in the quarter
--r-

_

p came to $65. Labor c to *25. Parts were $_

and paint cost $15. T _ labor on the bumper c to $25._

'The taillilhts h to be replaced. The 1 . were_ _ _ _ _ _ _
<,

$10 and the 1 was $5. -The total f the entirek_ _ _

repair job w $105. Because Randy worked Fukuda's

Auto Body Shop, h was only charged fqr p and parte.

Re provided t labor during- his off h .

4"

GETTING A CAR REPAI,RED,

RP.11.

,RAndy Lee was on his waS', to visit A friend in Ahi City.

He wes driving along Mahimahk Road about ten mijee pet hour

over the speed limit. The speed limit on this stretch of

road was 40 miles per hoar. Randy was enjoyina,the,view and

not paying too much attention to 'the road.

All of a sudden, a huge truck carrying pineapples to the

cannery pulled out in front of lim. *Randy immediately slammed

on the brakes and swerved to thm right to avoid hitting the

truck. Unfortunately, Randy's car hit the rear end or the
-

ruck just bepind the truck's tires. "The-brakes had slowed

Randy's car down enough so that damAge tO the car Was slight.

Randy wee a little shook-up, but unhurt.a.
Randy got put of his car and checked the damage. The

'rear querter panel was dented and the left tailtights Wre

shattereil. The belck bmmper e* twisted out of shape..

4
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The police.wero called arid a short time later arrived on

'the cone; After the polide had left, Randy got back into his

oar and-e1owly, carsfully drove back home.

The Aext day yhen he arrived at work, Randy asked George .

pukuda for an estimate on the repair job his car needed. Mr.
. 4 4

1,
Fukuda took out a repair bid form and filled it.out. The cost.

Of fixing the dent in the quarter panel came to $65. Labor

came to $25. °Parte wei-e $25 ana peint cost $15. .The labor

on the,bUmpar came 6a $25. The taillights had to be replaced.

,Tbe lights were $10 and the labor was $5. The total for the

entire repair jeib was $105. Because Randy worked at Fukuda's

AutO Body Shop, he was only charged for paint and parts. He

provided the labor during his off hours.
p

beIMPREWSfoit

I. Wht was Randy only charged for paint and parts?

2.' What demage.WAN dfine eo Randy's car?

). -Was Handy breaking th'e law while6Ariv1ng. on Mahimahi.

Road'? How?.

A. Why did the acCideftt occur?

Whom do you think'WW.Ot..fault for the accident?

6. What aid Randy do to preveAt the accidemt?

7, pow did-Randy feel right, afters the .14ccident?.
*4 I

8. Where was the driver of tpe truck going?

9. Why did Randy.ask Mn. George Pukuda-for AA estimate?

10.. Who left the scene of the accident tirit, Randy Or the
*
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U. When did the driver of the truck leavq?

12. How was the damage to Randy's car described?

13. How were Randy's plans for the day changed?

14..1 Which repair on Randy's car did not require parts or
paint?

15. Which repair on Randy's car required parts but not paint?

16. Which side pf Randy's car was damaged?

17. What lesson do you think Randy learned from the accident?.

16. How do you know Randy learned a lesson?

19. How much will Randy have to pay to have tits car fixed?

FILLING OUT A REPAIR-BID FORM

Directions: Using the information in'the storY, "Getting A
Car Repaired", fill out the repair bid form
on the next page. (Tr2)

a

%
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Fukuda's Auto Body ghpp
1018 Nave Strout

.

Tamarihd Aty, Makimah1 99022

Reg . Owner.

Addrt,11:1__

Insurance

REPAIR BID /

1

0
.r

VP

*Ones 277-5406
Date: ,/

e

'hone
.7'.141e

Adjwi ter Phone
/'

tient I ty Vot it il rep,. irsr. 0.ubtr.t. Faint 31.)r Parte

.-.

. _ .

1

The iniha.,; I ned agrees to comp I rste the
above rept I rit Po awarded thin
job. Of th I amount the above insured
to pay deduo tit)! $ a

Iy

VI II

Estimator

98

I, ibor
P tits

_

P ii lit.
I; gal et

Sub-Ult al

.Mnljlmati I Mx

Total
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TIMELY THIS ON HALTU AND.SAFETY-OP.ER'ATION LIFT"

,t

You give a lift to lots of things eye y (141ybriefcases,
suitcases, boxes, shopping bags, books.* ore that too-heavy
bundle lifts you off your feet and puts yo .flat on your back,

-17be suro that you 4in handle, it-
,

FROM HEAVE TO HO

Some Ii4isic rules apPly to lifting all objects:

Stand cloeeto the object, feet flat on the floor
about 12 inches apart.

Keeping spine strai.uht, bend knees and grasp object.

Life by straiethtening your legs% (Do not.pull
upwards with your arms and back.)

Face the direction in which you plan to carry the
object. 'Its weight will pull you in the right direction.

HAVE SUITCASE, WILL TWEL

To got off the ground with a briefe.kse or a suitcase that
is chock-tull, use other tactics:

.Stand beside the suitcase, move upper boily slightly
, forward, and bend knees.

Straighten,knees 'and lift suilvase graddiftally.

Shift, weight slightly to We side opposite your suitcase.
Keep weight centered over your feet--don'e send at
waist. Raising ybur '.eo .arm will help to keep your

,?-1-
spine erect.

. .

AH you walk keep t e case (1.osetto you and maintain
body alignment. DcsNtt slide hips to the side.

llini: two suitcases ore bolter than one, because equally-
'balanced berth-its put less strain on pmr-tipine.

b perolidaien4wf the ,Imorioan Nedio,11 Asoociation,
CopyrOht 1,16d, 10/0.

, VIII 99 204
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IEt IT S OVER YOUR HEAD

'Lifting a box from the closet shelf can tip you off your
tiptoes,. To maintain your balance, place onv foot forward.
Reach for the box with your weight on the forward foot; af the
box comes forward, gradually shift weight to the back foot.
Keeping your back straight and in line with your hips prevents
a backwards fall or a sprain from arching.

EASY WAY OUT

Lifting requires 32 times the energy of pushing'. So rslax
. and push, if possible. Keep your spine straight and your hips

low. Push the object from its center wei9ht.
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1

IcattettrintataIvql

Use classroonobjec.ts,or brink,' some things from home._
instructiumn 'in the reading for lifting, ciirrying

and pushinitiothe objects. (Tfl) 't

)

This reading contains many idioms and other words you
should know. 6

to give a to raise up.

"YOu give a lift to lots of things everyday.o:

Also, we can give people a lift. When we give someone a
.

lift we give them a ride in the car. Someone,might say,
"Do you want a lift?" That means, "Do you want a ride
in my car?"

flat on your back - in' bud because Ot an illnoss or injury.
Thin in informal rpeech. It woul0 not be used for someone
who is suriou

)4
sly ick or injured.

He's flat on his back with A broken leg. :4°1
I. heave'ho - an old expredsion used when people lift or pull

something heavy.

4. chock-full very full.

....'The crt 0; chmck-full of junk. A

.. .

%5. tif)toos-n-. the end of your toes.
to tiptoe-v.- to walk or stand qn Who front part of your
foot so your heal is not touching the floor.

.
.

u stood on our tiptoes to reach the'mcdicin.

VHI
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\
Straight lines: These lines are straight.

horizontal
line

vertical"
line

1

)
.

,Curve lines: These lines are curves.

\.../
J

Parallel lineg:: ,hese lines are parallel.

i

11

1

...------------
0

Perpendicular lines: These, Unes.are perpendicular.

diagonal
lino

diagonal
line

Angles: TheSe are angles.

VIII

ge,

This is a 90o

This is a right Angle.

a
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ISHAP"kj

RECTANGLE

HORIZONTAL LINE

' SQUARE

VIII

. CUBE

PARkLELOGRAM

VERTICAL LINE

CYLINDER

1 03
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